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It is OOPIPB~ knowledge that the reaction between o-phenylendiaminee and 

0xaU0 add sirea the corresponding 2,+dio~quinoxalines and not the bens- 

imidaaole derivatives. As indicated in the 

with free BH-groups mey be synthesised from 

2,2/-Dibenaimidasoliles are also formed when 

sot withiodine2. 

work' , 2,2'4ibensimidasolilee 

o-phenylendiamines and oxamides. 

AS-salts of bensimidasolee inter- 

Among the alkylating dibensimidasoliles we distinguish %,F'-dimethJrl- 

2,2&bensimidasolile which waa prepared from l-methylbensimidasole and bu- 

l;yllithium3. 

The method described in the present paper of obtaining l,l'-diallryl- 

2,2l_dibensimidasoliles lies In the fact that metallic sodium and potassium 

act on l-alkylbensimidaaole. 

The appearing of an intermediate n-or- 6 -complex in the process of 

reaction from anion radical /ml and unreacted baee, as has been observed in 

the case of pnidine4 , Is unlikely due to the absence of a visible signal in 

the e.8.r. spectrum of the reaotion mixture. As the reaction is accompained 

by the liberation of hydrogen and is remained sensitive to the inductive in- 

fluence of B-subetitute when potassium is being substituted by eodium (see 

table I), it may be concluded that of the three possible ways of format* 

lIf??omI 
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M 

I -MH 

M 

theaay1-V-VII- H is mainly realised. 

It should be neQed that in the conditiona of fbie reaotion VII doee nett 

completely convert isto II a8 the yield o? II somewhat increases If the reao- 

tion mixture after its treatment with ethanol Is su?@ect ta tl5e actI= of 

It Is remarkable that 

of potassium or sodium the 

when using a liquid alloy K - Ka (4: 1) instead 

compound II is formed In small amount although 

we do,obeerve the liberation of hydrogen. 

The following general procedure was employed for the Bgnthesia of 

l,I'&.allryl-2,2/diben&nidasoliles. Powdered potaselum or sodium 

(0.033 g-atom) in 30 ml of benzene was activated with 2-3 drape of ieoemyl 

alcohol and I-substituted bensimidasole CO.033 mele) was added with stir- 

ring in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction was aarrled out at 25-30' 

for 2 hours. When the reaotlon was over the metal which had not reaoted 

was removed by treatment with ethanol and for l-la hours a moderate current 
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of air was paszed through the mirtm. Ertracfion of the base with 10% HCl 

and treatment of the combined aqueous layera with aqueous ammonia gave usual- 

ly a mixture of oil and crystals. After standing for 8-10 hours crystale 

were filtered, washed with ethanol and dried. l,t~Dialkyl-2,2'kbenzimid- 

azeliles were recrystallized from ethanol. 

The result8 of synthesis are given in the tabile I. 

TADLK I 

Initial Obtained 
Yd 

Melt 
compounda Metal compounds in% 

IB 
point, spectrum 

It 50.4 1652 

t-methyl- l,l(-dimetbyl- 1584 

bensimid- Na 2,2'-dibenzimid- 42 210,5-211' 1480 

asole azolile 1008 
K-Na 14 
(4:l) 

964 

744 

l-ethyl- K 1 .l/-aiethyl- 44.5 5586 

benzimid- 2,2'-dibenzimid- 1512 

azole Ka azolile 5 t88-189' 1480 

K-Na 1002 
(4:l) 3.4 970 

749 

l-propjtl - K l,l/-dipropyl- 30.1 1588 

benzimid- Na 2,2'-dibenzimid- 0. 153-t54O 1480 

asole azolile 1004 

K-Na 0 946 
(4:l) 734 

The results of elementary analysis of the obtained compounds coma- 

pond to the calculated data. 

In the IR spectrum of all the l,t/-dialkyl-2,2/dibensimidazoliles we 

find aromatic C = C and C P K - bonds, a benzene ring of benzimidazole5 and 

o-substituted benzene ring. 
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T&a-t the dipel ammate of l,l'&.met~l-and l,l'-dietbyl-2 ,Z’hibenWnid- 

asolllee are equal to I,41 and 1.94 D (bensene,25°) $8 confirmed by the fact 

that la a esltltiam these oompeunde edst in angular oonfenmtlono olsse to 

tram-ferms. 
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